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Cover: Police officers drive past a burning police vehicle in the Pacific resort town of Zihuatanejo, Mexico,
on February 25, 2009. Earlier, gunmen opened fire and hurled grenades at the patrol car, killing four officers.
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“Violence in drug markets and in drug-producing areas such
as Mexico is increasingly understood as a means for drug
gangs to gain or maintain a share of the lucrative illicit drug
market.”

Alleged gunmen and kidnappers are displayed to the media in front of seized guns and drugs in Tijuana, Mexico, on
January 19, 2010. According to the army, the suspects were arrested during an operation in a house where soldiers
seized the guns and drugs and also found an unidentified dead body. (AP photo / Guillermo Arias)
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Executive Summary
Violence is among the primary concerns of
communities around the world, and research
from many settings has demonstrated clear
links between violence and the illicit drug trade,
particularly in urban settings. While violence has
traditionally been framed as resulting from the
effects of drugs on individual users (e.g., druginduced psychosis), violence in drug markets
and in drug-producing areas such as Mexico is
increasingly understood as a means for drug gangs
to gain or maintain a share of the lucrative illicit
drug market.
Given the growing emphasis on evidencebased policy-making and the ongoing severe
violence attributable to drug gangs in many
countries around the world, a systematic review
of the available English language scientific litera
ture was conducted to examine the impacts of
drug law enforcement interventions on drug
market violence. The hypothesis was that the
existing scientific evidence would demonstrate an
association between increasing drug law enforce
ment expenditures or intensity and reduced levels
of violence.
This comprehensive review of the existing
scientific literature involved conventional syste
matic searching, data extraction, and synthesis
methods, and adhered to the Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) guidelines. Specifically, a complete
search of the English language literature was
undertaken using electronic databases (Academic
Search Complete, PubMed, PsycINFO, EM
BASE, Web of Science, Sociological Abstracts,
Social Service Abstracts, PAIS International

and Lexis-Nexis), the Internet (Google, Google
Scholar) and article reference lists from date of
inception to October 2009.
The initial search captured 306 studies for
further analysis. Of these, 15 were identified which
evaluated the impact of drug law enforcement
on violence: 11 (73%) presented findings from
longitudinal studies using regression analysis,
2 (13%) presented theoretical models of drug
market responses to drug law enforcement, and 2
(13%) presented qualitative data. Contrary to our
primary hypothesis, 13 (87%) studies reported
a likely adverse impact of drug law enforcement
on levels of violence. That is, most studies found
that increasing drug law enforcement intensity
resulted in increased rates of drug market violence.
Notably, 9 of the 11 studies (82%) employing
regression analyses of longitudinal data found a
significant positive association between drug law
enforcement increases and increased levels of
violence. One study (9%) that employed a theore
tical model reported that violence was negatively
associated with increased drug law enforcement.
The present systematic review evaluated
all available English language peer-reviewed
research on the impact of law enforcement on
drug market violence. The available scientific
evidence suggests that increasing the intensity of
law enforcement interventions to disrupt drug
markets is unlikely to reduce drug gang violence.
Instead, the existing evidence suggests that drugrelated violence and high homicide rates are likely
a natural consequence of drug prohibition and
that increasingly sophisticated and well-resourced
methods of disrupting drug distribution networks
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may unintentionally increase violence. From an
evidence-based public policy perspective, gun
violence and the enrichment of organized crime
networks appear to be natural consequences of
drug prohibition. In this context, and since drug

prohibition has not achieved its stated goal of
reducing drug supply, alternative models for drug
control may need to be considered if drug supply
and drug-related violence are to be meaningfully
reduced.

“In Los Angeles, gang-related homicides accounted for 43%
of the 1,365 homicides that took place between 1994 and
1995.”

Los Angeles County Sheriff Lee Baca, at podium, speaks during a news conference October 21, 2008, in Los Angeles.
Dozens of burly, tattoo-covered Mongol motorcycle gang members were arrested by federal agents in six states,
including Washington, on warrants ranging from drug sales to murder after a three-year undercover investigation
in which four agents successfully infiltrated the group. (AP photo / Ric Francis)
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Background
Violence is among the primary concerns of
communities around the world, and the illegal
drug trade has been identified as a key cause of
violence, particularly in urban areas.1-4 While
violence has traditionally been framed as resulting
from the effects of drugs on individual users (e.g.,
violence stemming from drug-induced psychosis),
violence is increasingly being understood as a
means used by individuals and groups to gain or
maintain market share of the lucrative illicit drug
trade.5-9
In a variety of settings, gangs or cartels that
derive their primary financing from illicit drugs
have been implicated in a substantial proportion
of homicides.10-17 For instance, studies of drug
gangs in Chicago have demonstrated that as
much as 25% of gang activity involves violent
assault and homicide,13 and in Los Angeles, gangrelated homicides accounted for 43% of the 1,365
homicides that took place between 1994 and
1995.11
In some instances, response to the illicit drug
trade may have contributed to increased militari
zation of both law enforcement and criminal
elements, with a resulting increase in drug-related

homicides. For instance, as a result of fighting
between the military and Colombian drug cartels,
in the year 1991 nearly 1 in 1,000 Colombians
was murdered, a rate three times that of Brazil
and Mexico and ten times that of the United
States at the time.14 More recently, Mexico has
experienced extreme violence subsequent to the
2006 launch of a massive nationwide counternarcotics campaign.15 In 2008 alone, 6,290 drugrelated deaths were recorded in that country,
and approximately 17,000 individuals have been
killed as a result of the Mexican drug war since
2006.16, 17
In the wake of the upsurge in drug-related
violence, governments have often redoubled
efforts to reduce this phenomenon through the
application of interventions aimed at address
ing illicit drug use and supply. Generally, this
approach has involved the increased allocation
of resources to policing efforts, and governments
continue to prioritize the punishment of drug
users and the pursuit of drug dealers through
law enforcement interventions.18-21 Despite the
ongoing emphasis on policing as the primary
means to reduce drug-related harms, prior to this

“Global drug control efforts have had a dramatic unintended consequence:
a criminal black market of staggering proportions. Organized crime is a
threat to security. Criminal organizations have the power to destabilize
society and governments. The illicit drug business is worth billions of
dollars a year, part of which is used to corrupt government officials and
to poison economies.”
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
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report the existing research on the association
between drug law enforcement and violence had
not been systematically evaluated. We therefore
conducted a systematic review to examine the
role that drug law enforcement interventions
may play in reducing drug-related violence.
Given the widespread assumption that drug law

enforcement interventions reduce drug market
violence, our primary hypothesis was that the
available scientific evidence would demonstrate an
association between increased drug law enforce
ment expenditures or intensity and reduced levels
of violence.

“Mexico has experienced extreme violence subsequent to
the 2006 launch of a massive nationwide counternarcotics
campaign.”

Bodies awaiting autopsies crowd a walk-in refrigerator at the morgue in the border city of Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, on
February 18, 2009. Bodies stacked in the morgues of Mexico’s border cities tell the story of an escalating drug war.
Drug violence claimed 6,290 people in 2008—double the number from the previous year—and more than 1,000 in
the first eight weeks of 2009. (AP photo / Eduardo Verdugo)
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Methods
This review involved conventional systematic
searching, data extraction, and synthesis methods.
Specifically, a comprehensive search of the liter
ature was undertaken using electronic data
bases (Academic Search Complete, PubMed,
PsycINFO, EMBASE, Web of Science, Socio
logical Abstracts, Social Science Abstracts, PAIS
International and Lexis-Nexis), the Internet
(Google, Google Scholar), and article reference
lists. Search terms included violence, homicide,
prohibition, drug law enforcement, enforcement,
drug crime, gangs, drug gangs, and gun violence.
The terms were searched as keywords and mapped
to database-specific subject headings or controlled
vocabulary terms when available. Each database
was searched for English language articles from its
inception to its most recent update as of October
2009.
Inclusion & Exclusion Criteria
Studies published in peer-reviewed journals,
abstracts from international conferences, and
publications from governments and nongovernmental organizations that reported on
a link between drug law enforcement, illicit
drug strategies, and violence were all eligible for
inclusion in the systematic review. Editorials,
advocacy articles, and studies of police violence
were excluded. We also excluded studies that
focused on violence associated with military
action against insurgencies funded through the
drug trade.
Data Collection Process
Two investigators (DW, GR) conducted data
extraction independently, in duplicate, using
standardized techniques. Data abstractors collected

information about the study design, sample size,
methods of effectiveness measurement, and out
comes (i.e., violence). The data were entered into
an electronic database such that duplicate entries
existed for each study; when the two entries
did not match, consensus was reached through
discussion.
Data Items & Summary Measures
The primary outcome of interest for this review
was to identify reported associations between
drug law enforcement and violence. Given
the heterogeneity of the literature on drug law
enforcement, in some instances proxy measures
were used for both drug law enforcement (e.g.,
numbers of drug arrests, police officers) and
violence (e.g., numbers of homicides, shootings).
Data Synthesis
To ensure scientific rigour, the Preferred Report
ing of Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) guidelines were used for systematic
data synthesis.22 These guidelines are widely
recognized as the gold standard in transparent
reporting of systematic evaluations of scientific
research questions.
Because studies included in this systematic
review varied extensively regarding methodologies
and outcomes, findings were summarized on a perstudy basis, and statistical data were entered into
a standardized form. When reporting results from
individual studies, the measures of association and
p values reported in the studies were cited.
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Results
Study Selection & Study Characteristics
In the initial search, 306 potential articles were
identified for inclusion in the review. Of these,
43 (14.1%) were excluded because they did not
present new data (e.g., editorials). As a result,
263 (86.0%) articles were retrieved for detailed
examination after initial searching of keywords
and abstracts. Of these, 248 (94.3%) were deemed
non-relevant to the current review for the following

reasons: 179 (68%) were excluded based on a lack
of explicit mention of violence in the analysis; 64
(24%) were excluded based on a lack of reporting
of violence related to drug law enforcement; and
5 (2%) were excluded because they reported on
police violence rather than violence associated
with drug law enforcement. In the end, 15 (6%)
studies were eligible for inclusion in the systematic
review. The full extraction process is summarized
in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Search process and eligible studies
306 articles identiﬁed through electronic database searching

306 articles screened

43 articles excluded: did not report
on original data (commentaries, etc.)

179 studies excluded: did not
report speciﬁcally on violence
263 studies assessed
for eligibility

64 studies excluded: did not
report on association between
violence and drug law enforcement
5 studies excluded: reported only on
excessive police violence (not associated
speciﬁcally with drug law enforcement)

15 studies included in systematic review
(13 North American, 2 Australian)
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“Many, especially the young, are not dissuaded by the bullets that fly so
freely in disputes between competing drug dealers—bullets that fly only
because dealing drugs is illegal. Al Capone epitomizes our earlier attempt
at Prohibition; the Crips and Bloods epitomize this one.”
Milton Friedman
Economist & Nobel Laureate

Overall, the 15 studies deemed relevant to the
systematic review included 13 (87%) studies from
North America6, 13, 23-33 and 2 (13%) studies from
Australia.34, 35 Further, 13 (87%) used quantitative
study designs and 2 (13%) used qualitative study
designs. One study used a mixed method (i.e.,
quantitative and qualitative techniques) design.
Of the 13 studies that employed quantitative tech
niques, 11 (85%) conducted regression analyses of
real world data, and 2 (15%) presented theoretical
models of drug market dynamics. The individual
studies are described in Table 1.
Results of Individual Studies
The 11 studies that conducted longitudinal ana
lyses of real world data included violence, violent
crime, or homicide as a primary independent
variable of interest, and used measures of drug law
enforcement as dependent variables of interest.
These studies used a variety of proxy variables
to quantify drug law enforcement, such as drug
arrests as a proportion of total arrests, police
expenditure, number of police officers, and drug
seizure rates. Contrary to our original hypothesis,
in 9 (82%) of the studies that employed regression
analysis of longitudinal data, a significant
positive association was observed between drug

law enforcement increases and increased levels
of violence.13, 23-25, 27, 30, 31, 33, 36 Only one study
(9%) reported no significant association (i.e., no
beneficial or negative impact) between drug law
enforcement and violence.32 The two theoretical
models of drug market dynamics, which used
hypothetical data to model the potential impact of
law enforcement, reached divergent conclusions:
one concluded that increased law enforcement
would decrease violence,28 while the other
concluded that increased law enforcement would
increase violence.26
The two qualitative studies included in this
systematic review both reported on health harms
among illicit drug users in the open air illicit
drug market in Sydney, Australia.34, 35 In these
studies, the authors observed that, as dealers
exited the illicit drug market, those willing to
work in a high-risk environment entered, and
street dealing thereby became more volatile.34
Further, the authors noted that the increased
volatility associated with street dealing resulted in
a higher number of violent disputes, which have
contributed to an increase in murders and nonfatal shootings among individuals involved in the
illicit drug trade.35
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Table 1. Eligible studies on violence and prohibition
Author
Year

Location

Goldstein
1989

New York
City

Study Design

Study Period

414 homicide Longitudinal
events
observational
study

Mar 1, 1988 to
Oct 31, 1988

39% of all homicide events were
‘systemic’ (i.e., a result of prohibition/
enforcement effects).

Rasmussen Florida
1993

67 Florida
counties

Longitudinal
observational
study

1989

The model presented suggests that
increased drug enforcement will increase
the size of a drug market in an adjoining
jurisdiction, resulting in a higher violent
crime rate.

Brumm
1995

USA

57 US cities

Longitudinal
observational
study

1985

No significant association between drug
arrests and violence was observed.

Benson
1998

Florida

67 Florida
counties

Longitudinal
observational
study

1983 to 1987

Measures of drug law enforcement were
significantly and positively associated
with Index I crime (violent and property
crime) in Florida, despite adjustment
for confounders. Drug arrests were
associated with an almost fivefold risk of
violent and property crime (drug arrest
relative risk = 4.6259, p < 0.05).

Riley
1998

6 US
cities

Not reported

1995
Longitudinal
observational
study, qualitative

Increased enforcement efforts against
crack markets were associated with
increased homicide rates in 4 cities and
decreased homicide rates in 2 cities.

Burrus
1999

NA

NA

Predictive
model

NA

Theoretical model implies that law
enforcement decreases territorial returns
and the marginal benefit of violence
decreases, and violence decreases.

Maher
1999

Sydney,
Australia

143

Qualitative

Feb 1995 to
Feb 1997

As dealers leave the market, those willing
to work in a high-risk environment move
in. Street dealing becomes more volatile
and violent.

Miron
1999

USA

NA

Longitudinal
observational
study

1900 to 1995

Enforcement variables account for more
than half of the variation in the homicide
rate over the study period (R2: 0.53).

Levitt
2000

Chicago

Not reported

Longitudinal
observational
study

4-year period
in the 1990s
(anonymized
for confidentiality)

Lack of formal dispute resolution
mechanisms in illicit drug trade and
drug law enforcement pressure caused a
high level of violence among drug gang
studied; as a result, violent conflict made
up approximately 25% of gang activities
during study period.
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Author
Year

Location

Total N

Study Design

Study Period

Main Findings

Resignato
2000

USA

24 US cities

Longitudinal
observational
study

Oct 1992 to
Sept 1993

In 4 regression analyses, the drug
enforcement proxy variable (ratio of drug
arrests to total arrests), was positively
and significantly associated with
violence.

Benson
2001

Florida

67 Florida
counties

Longitudinal
observational
study

1994 to 1997

Increases in the rate of drug arrests were
associated with a twofold risk of violent
and property crime across counties
(adjusted relative risk for change in drug
arrests = 2.20, p < 0.01).

Maher
2001

Sydney,
Australia

Not reported

Qualitative

1995 to 2001

Violent disputes associated with the
drug market contributed to a number of
murders and the substantial rise in nonfatal shootings with handguns in NSW in
1995–2000.

Miron
2001

USA

Not reported

Longitudinal
observational
study

1993 to 1996

In a regression analysis of the homicide
rate, and using nine different drug
seizure rates (prohibition proxy
variables), 6 drug seizure rates were
significantly and positively related to the
homicide rate.

Shepard
2005

New York
State

62 counties

Longitudinal
observational
study

1996 to 2000

In regression analyses, drug arrests were
not significantly negatively associated
with crime (i.e., do not decrease crime).
Increases in total per capita drug
arrests are accompanied by higher
rates of crime. Additionally, arrests for
manufacture and sale of hard drugs
is associated with higher levels of all
crimes, including assault (relative risk
for assault by hard drug arrest = 0.353,
p < 0.05).

Caulkins
2006

NA

NA

Predictive
model

NA

Theoretical model implies that increasing
the severity of penalties associated
with dealing drugs raises the stakes for
all dealers, especially for the marginal
dealers, who are the most likely to be
apprehended. The remaining dealers
command a higher market price. If
favourable positions are secured by use
of violence, violence may increase.
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Figure 2. Homicide rate (solid red line) and estimated expenditure for enforcement of
alcohol and drug prohibition (dashed blue line) in the United States, 1900–2000
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S0urces: Vital Statistics of the United States (US Census Bureau, 1975), Statistical Abstracts of the
United States (US Census Bureau, various issues), Eckberg (1995), and Annual Budget of the United
States, as described in Miron (1999)

Figure 2, from a study by Miron, shows a close
association between the amount of money spent
on enforcement of prohibition (against first alco
hol and later drugs) and the national homicide rate
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in the United States. This study adjusted for other
possible causes of homicide and found that drug
law enforcement expenditures remained a strong
independent predictor of the homicide rate.
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Discussion
Summary of Evidence
In this systematic review, all available English
language studies that evaluated the association
between drug law enforcement and violence were
reviewed. Though limited in number, they employed a diverse array of methodologies, including
longitudinal analyses involving up to six years of
prospective follow-up, multilevel regression analyses, qualitative analyses, and mathematical predictive models. Contrary to our primary hypothesis,
among studies that employed statistical analyses
of real world data, 82% found a significant positive association between drug law enforcement
and violence.
Discussion
The present systematic review suggests that drug
law enforcement interventions are unlikely to
reduce drug-related violence. Instead, and contrary
to the conventional wisdom that increasing drug
law enforcement will reduce violence, the existing
scientific evidence strongly suggests that drug
prohibition likely contributes to drug market
violence and higher homicide rates. On the basis
of these findings, it is reasonable to infer that
increasingly sophisticated methods of disrupting

drug distribution networks may increase levels of
drug-related violence.
The association between increased drug law
enforcement funding and drug market violence
may seem counter-intuitive. However, in many of
the studies reviewed here, experts delineated certain causative mechanisms that may explain this
association. Specifically, research has shown that
by removing key players from the lucrative illegal
drug market, drug law enforcement may have the
perverse effect of creating significant financial incentives for other individuals to fill this vacuum
by entering the market.33, 34
These findings are consistent with historical
examples such as the steep increases in gun-related
homicides that emerged under alcohol prohibi
tion in the United States37 and after the removal
of Columbia’s Cali and Medellin cartels in the
1990s. In this second instance, the destruction
of the cartels’ cocaine duopoly was followed by
the emergence of a fractured network of smaller
cocaine-trafficking cartels that increasingly used
violence to protect and increase their market
share.37 Violence may be a natural consequence
of drug prohibition when groups compete for
massive profits without recourse to formal,

“Prohibition creates violence because it drives the drug market under
ground. This means buyers and sellers cannot resolve their disputes with
lawsuits, arbitration or advertising, so they resort to violence instead.”
Jeffrey Miron
Harvard Economist
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non-violent negotiation and dispute resolution
mechanisms.24, 25
While not a central focus of this review,
prior reviews have concluded that, in addition to
violence, drug prohibition has produced several
other unintended consequences. One key concern

driving the introduction of new players into the
illicit drug market is the existence of a massive
illicit market that has resulted in response to
the prohibition of illicit drugs, estimated by the
United Nations to be worth as much as US$320
billion annually.38 These enormous drug profits are

“[Illicit drug] profits have destabilized entire countries, such
as Colombia, Mexico, and Afghanistan.”

An Afghan police officer stands guard in poppy fields during a poppy eradication campaign in the Rhodat district of
Nangarhar province, east of Kabul, Afghanistan, on April 11, 2007. Afghanistan produced dramatically more opium
in 2006, increasing its yield by roughly 49% from a year earlier and pushing global opium production to a new record
high, according to a UN report. (AP photo / Musadeq Sadeq)
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“Prohibitionist policies based on eradication, interdiction and
criminalization of consumption simply haven’t worked. Violence and
the organized crime associated with the narcotics trade remain critical
problems in our countries. Latin America remains the world’s largest
exporter of cocaine and cannabis, and is fast becoming a major supplier
of opium and heroin. Today, we are further than ever from the goal of
eradicating drugs.”
Fernando Henrique Cardoso, Former President of Brazil
César Gavira, Former President of Colombia
Ernesto Zedillo, Former President of Mexico

entirely outside the control of governments and,
based on the findings of the present review, likely
fuel crime, violence, and corruption in countless
urban communities. Further, these profits have
destabilized entire countries, such as Colombia,
Mexico, and Afghanistan, and have contributed
to serious instability in West Africa.39-42 In
North America, profits from the marijuana trade
constitute a major source of potential corruption
and instability. In British Columbia, Canada,
the marijuana market was recently estimated to
be worth approximately C$7 billion annually,43
and recently a ferocious gang war has been waged
over the control of these profits, which are largely
derived from exporting the drug to the United
States.12, 44 In the United States, cocaine is used
at least annually by approximately 5.8 million
people, and control of this market has long been
characterized by gang violence.1, 5, 6, 45 In southeast
Asia, a burgeoning illicit methamphetamine
trade is intimately tied to regional instability,
where the minority Wa and Shan groups fund
an insurgency against Burma’s military junta

through manufacture and wholesale distribution
of methamphetamine and opium to Thailand,
China, and other neighbouring countries.46 In
West Africa, entire countries such as GuineaBissau are at risk of becoming “narco-states,”
as Colombian cocaine traffickers employ West
African trade routes to distribute cocaine into
destination markets in Europe, Russia, and the
Middle East.42 Estimates now suggest that 27%
of all cocaine destined for Europe is transited
through West Africa and is worth more than
US$1.8 billion annually wholesale and as much as
ten times that amount at the retail level.42
In terms of additional unintended con
sequences, in the United States, mandatory
minimum sentencing policies for drug offenders
have resulted in a massive growth in the prison
population and place an enormous burden on the
US taxpayer.47, 48 Figure 3 illustrates the dramatic
rise in incarceration rates following the imple
mentation of mandatory sentencing policies by
many American states beginning in the 1980s.
Most notably, the incarceration of drug offenders
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in the United States has generated substantial
racial disparities in incarceration rates.49-52 For
instance, one in nine African-American males
between the ages of 20 and 34 is incarcerated on
any given day in the United States.53

While the unintended consequence of in
creased drug-related violence might be acceptable
to the general public under the scenario whereby
drug law enforcement substantially reduces the
flow of illegal drugs, prior research suggests that

“In North America, profits from the marijuana trade constitute a
major source of potential corruption and instability.”

Royal Canadian Mounted Police Sgt. Daniel Quirion of the Integrated Proceeds of Crime unit looks over marijuana
plants in the basement of a Moncton house in the Royal Oaks area on July 27, 2004. The RCMP executed search
warrants at 14 homes in the greater Moncton, New Brunswick area as part of an organized crime investigation into
commercial marijuana grow operations. (CP photo / Moncton Times & Transcript – Viktor Pivovarov)
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Figure 3. Estimated number of adults incarcerated for drug law violations in the United States,
1972–2002
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Source: Data were extracted from Beck (1997), Beck & Glaze (2002), Cahalan (1986), Harrison & Karberg (2003), and
Pastore & Maguire (2003) as described in Caulkins et al. (2006)

law enforcement efforts have not achieved a
meaningful reduction in drug supply or use in
settings where demand remains high.54 In the
United States, despite annual federal drug law
enforcement budgets of approximately US$15
billion and higher since the 1990s, illegal drugs—
including heroin, cocaine, and cannabis—have
become cheaper and drug purity has increased,
while rates of use have not markedly changed.21, 55, 56
Figure 4 shows the startling increase in heroin
purity in the US from 1980 to 1999 against
the equally startling drop in price over the same
period. In Russia, despite a strong emphasis on

drug law enforcement, evidence suggests that
illicit drug use is widespread.45 Specifically, recent
United Nations estimates suggest that more than
1.6 million Russians use illicit opiates annually,
though experts caution that the true number
could be as high as 5 million.45
In the face of strong evidence that drug law en
forcement has failed to achieve its stated objectives
and instead appears to contribute to drug market
violence,24, 25, 56 policy makers must consider al
ternatives. Indeed, some experts have begun
to call for the regulation of illicit drugs. In the
United Kingdom, a drug policy think tank which
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recognized the link between drug prohibition and
violence has recently released a report delineating
potential regulatory models for currently illegal
drugs.57 In California, recognition of the linkages
between drug demand in the US and violence
in Mexico, as well as the recent fiscal deficit, has
prompted the State Board of Equalization to
prepare estimates of the potential revenue from
a regulated marijuana market.58 The State Board
estimated that annual revenues of approximately
US$1.4 billion could result from the imposi
tion of a regulatory framework.58 Additionally,
recent results from an evaluation of Portugal’s

drug decriminalization policy suggests that this
approach may reduce both illicit drug use and its
related harms.59
While it is outside the scope of this report
either to support or oppose these proposals,
given the apparent link between violence and the
existing model of drug prohibition, these alterna
tive regulatory models should be the subject of
further study.
Limitations
This study has a number of limitations. Most
importantly, publication bias may have skewed

Figure 4: Heroin price (red line) and purity (blue line) in the United States, 1980–1999
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Authorities seized weapons and an estimated US$207 million in a raid on a
luxurious Mexico City home in March 2007. At the time, the US government
called it “the largest single drug cash seizure the world has ever seen.”
(Procuraduria General de la Republica)

the availability of studies investigating the role
of violence and drug law enforcement as a result
of political sensitivities in organizations funding
research on drug policy. Specifically, research
sponsors traditionally have been unsympathetic to
funding research critical of drug prohibition.60, 61
There are also instances, such as the recent
outbreak of violence in Mexico, where there
is widespread agreement that law enforcement
efforts sparked drug market clashes, but this
phenomenon does not get reported in the context
of a scientific study.
In terms of potentially underestimating violence, the present analysis was restricted to only

those studies investigating the effect of drug law
enforcement on drug market violence; studies
that reported only on police violence or on violence generated by insurgencies financed by the
drug trade were excluded.
For the above reasons, the positive association
between drug law enforcement and violence that
we identified in the literature is most likely an
underestimate.
The findings of this report do not imply that
individual police officers are responsible for this
violence. Rather, the evidence suggests that front
line police officers are given the task of enforcing
drug laws that appear to lead to increased violence
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“The prestige of government has undoubtedly been lowered considerably by the Prohibition law. For nothing is more destructive of respect
for the government and the law of the land than passing laws which
cannot be enforced. It is an open secret that the dangerous increase of
crime in this country is closely connected with this.”
Albert Einstein
My First Impression of the USA, 1921

by unintentionally driving up the enormous black
market profits attributable to the illegal drug
trade.
Conclusions
Based on the available English language scientific
evidence, the results of this systematic review
suggest that an increase in drug law enforce
ment interventions to disrupt drug markets is
unlikely to reduce violence attributable to drug
gangs. Instead, from an evidence-based public
policy perspective and based on several decades

22

of available data, the existing evidence strongly
suggests that drug law enforcement contributes
to gun violence and high homicide rates and that
increasingly sophisticated methods of disrupt
ing organizations involved in drug distribution
could unintentionally increase violence. In this
context, and since drug prohibition has not
achieved its stated goal of reducing drug supply,
alternative models for drug control may need to
be considered if drug-related violence is to be
meaningfully reduced.
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